Australia Day 2019 Honours List

The Governor-General is pleased to announce the following awards:

PUBLIC SERVICE MEDAL (PSM)

Federal

Ms Leilani Rozzanna BIN-JUDA
Thursday Island QLD 4875
For outstanding public service in promoting the inclusion of Indigenous heritage in Australia's cultural and foreign policies.

Mrs Elsy BRAMMESAN
Cherrybrook NSW 2126
For outstanding public service in the protection of the health, welfare and interests of people living in aged care facilities.

Mr Joseph Ernest CASTELLINO
Yarralumla ACT 2600
For outstanding public service in leading fiscal policy analysis and advice to the Prime Minister and Cabinet.

Ms Andrea COLLINS
NT
For outstanding public service through the improvement of outcomes for Indigenous people.

Dr Gary Stuart DOLMAN
Fadden ACT 2904
For outstanding public service in the leadership of research and contribution to national economic reform in the areas of infrastructure, transport and regional economics.

Dr Clinton Bruce FOSTER
Weetangera ACT 2614
For outstanding public service in the application of geoscientific information and data to reduce carbon dioxide emissions.

Mr John Peter LONSDALE
Fraser ACT 2615
For outstanding public service through improving the stability, efficiency and competitiveness of Australia's financial system and increasing the robustness of Australia's foreign investment framework.

Mr Jonathan James PALMER
Hall ACT 2618
For outstanding public service as the Deputy Australian Statistician, and through contributions to the international statistical community.

Mrs Lois Margaret RANSOM
ACT
For outstanding public service through the strengthening of Australia's plant biosecurity system.

Ms Cathryn Monica REID
Alphington VIC 3078
For outstanding public service through the provision of legal advice and contributions to the strategic management of major Commonwealth infrastructure, marine and aviation projects.

Mr Richard Geoffrey RICHARDSON
Chapman ACT 2611
For outstanding public service in the area of Indigenous policy and programs.

Mr Matthew Vincent YANNOPoulos
Yarralumla ACT 2600
For outstanding public service through the leadership and delivery of reform to payments for Child Care.

New South Wales

Mr Christopher Lee BENNETTS
Wahroonga NSW 2076
For outstanding public service to transport in New South Wales.

Mrs Suneetha BODDULURI
Beecroft NSW 2119
For outstanding public service to the development of digital services in New South Wales.

Mr Graham BRADSHAW
Breakfast Point NSW 2137
For outstanding public service to transport and community services in New South Wales.

Ms Leanne Margaret BYRNE
Tamarama NSW 2026
For outstanding public service through the delivery of the New South Wales Martin Place Permanent Memorial project.

Ms Roslyn Patricia LANG
Port Macquarie NSW 2444
For outstanding public service to the New South Wales Police Force.
Public Service Medal (PSM) (continued)

New South Wales (continued)

Mrs Genevieve Mary McConnell
Balranald NSW 2715
For outstanding public service to community aged care facilities in New South Wales.

Ms Leanne Gay O'Shannessy
NSW
For outstanding public service to health services through legal counsel in New South Wales.

Ms Magda Helen Pollak
Wentworth Falls NSW 2782
For outstanding public service to education in New South Wales.

Ms Laurel Ann Russ
Penrith NSW 2750
For outstanding public service to the Indigenous community of New South Wales.

Mr Christopher Charles Wheeler
NSW
For outstanding public service to policy development and reform initiatives in New South Wales.

Ms Barbara Alison Wise
Chippendale NSW 2008
For outstanding public service to transport reforms in New South Wales.

Mr Alan James Young
Leonay NSW 2750
For outstanding public service to local government in New South Wales.

Victoria

Ms Margaret Joy Abbey
Greensborough VIC 3088
For outstanding public service to local government, and through contributions to the communities of the Murrindindi Shire through the period of recovery after the 2009 Victorian Bushfires.

Ms Gillian Anne Callister
McKinnon VIC 3204
For outstanding public service through leadership of, and innovation in, policy development and service delivery across a range of portfolios in Victoria.

Ms Rebecca Falkingham
Elwood VIC 3184
For outstanding public service through innovative policy design and service delivery of public service reform in Victoria.

Dr Jennifer Helen Gray
Port Melbourne VIC 3207
For outstanding public service in the field of improved animal conservation and modern zoo management in Victoria.

Ms Jane Elizabeth Hayward AM
Kinglake VIC 3763
For outstanding public service to education in Victoria through the development of bushfire education projects.

Mr Vernon Hilditch
Wodonga VIC 3690
For outstanding public service to education and the support of families in the school community in Victoria.

Ms Jacqueline Mary Lowther
Mount Waverley VIC 3149
For outstanding public service to education through the promotion of improved outcomes for students in special developmental schools in Victoria.

Mr Robert James Marsh RFD
Woodend VIC 3442
For outstanding public service to the property sector in Victoria, and to the development and standards of the valuation profession.

Mr David John Martine
Brighton VIC 3186
For outstanding public service to social, microeconomic and public sector reform and innovation in Victoria.

Mr David Malcolm Parkes
Surrey Hills VIC 3127
For outstanding public service through the development and delivery of enhanced biodiversity outcomes in Victoria.

Queensland

Mr Kevin John Flanagan
Cabarlah QLD 4352
For outstanding public service in the area of local government in Queensland.

Ms Fiona Joy Gardiner
Paddington QLD 4064
For outstanding public service through the management of cultural heritage in Queensland.

Ms Julie Ann Hulcombe
Newmarket QLD 4051
For outstanding public service in the area of allied health reform and access to high quality care in Queensland.

Dr Sharon Lee Mullins
Chelmer QLD 4068
For outstanding public service through education and training plans for youth in Queensland.

Mrs Michelle Louise Parker
Murarrie QLD 4172
For outstanding public service through the development of domestic and family violence prevention initiatives in Queensland.

Ms Mary Margaret Weaver
Petrie Terrace QLD 4000
For outstanding public service through a range of executive service support roles in Queensland.

South Australia

Mr Francis Newman Brennan
Millicent SA 5280
For outstanding public service to local government and planning in South Australia.
Public Service Medal (PSM) (continued)

South Australia (continued)

Professor Mehdi DOROUDI
Highgate SA 5063
For outstanding public service through the advancement of science to inform policy, and to the management of primary industries in South Australia.

Ms Geraldine MITRA
SA
For outstanding public service through the implementation of the National Disability Insurance Scheme in South Australia.

Australian Capital Territory

Mrs Glynis Helen STEWARD
Ngunnawal ACT 2913
For outstanding public service to education in the Australian Capital Territory.

Ms Meredith Lily WHITTEN
Bruce ACT 5617
For outstanding public service to organisational integrity and capability in the disability sector in the Australian Capital Territory.

Dr Loretta Maria ZAMPROGNO
QLD
For outstanding public service to the law, and to legal education, in the Australian Capital Territory.

Northern Territory

Ms Marion Isobel GUPPY
Brinkin NT 0810
For outstanding public service to the education sector in the Northern Territory.

Mr Stephen Craig LYONS
NT
For outstanding public service through the management of office services in the Northern Territory.

AUSTRALIAN POLICE MEDAL (APM)

Federal

Detective Superintendent Jason Nicholas KENNEDY
Detective Superintendent Terry VENCHIARUTTI

New South Wales

Detective Superintendent Darren Murray BENNETT
Sergeant Philip Joseph ELLIOTT
Detective Superintendent Kenneth James FINCH
Chief Inspector Paul Philip FOWNES OAM
Superintendent David Andrew JOHNSON
Detective Superintendent Dean Raymond SMITH
Assistant Commissioner Gelina TALBOT
Chief Superintendent Scott Andrew WHYTE

Victoria

Superintendent Charles Thomas ALLEN
Superintendent Alison Catherine BOYES
Acting Inspector Patricia Maree DUKE
Superintendent Peter Geoffrey LARDNER
Inspector Danielle Marie LEEMON
Inspector Stephen John MUTTON
Senior Sergeant Steven Thomas ROSEWARNE
Commander Neville Leigh TAYLOR

Queensland

Superintendent Darryl R JOHNSON
Inspector Monique Louise RALPH
Detective Inspector Jonathan Patrick ROUSE
Sergeant Gina Marie SCOTT
Senior Sergeant Annette Maree STEVENS
Chief Superintendent Matthew Philip VANDERBYL

Western Australia

Commander Stuart Andrew BARTELS
Senior Sergeant Mark Anthony FLESKENS
Brevet Senior Sergeant Revis Anthony RYDER
Sergeant Kylie Anne SIMMONDS

South Australia

Detective Brevet Sergeant Mark Stewart HAY
Superintendent Grant Anthony MOYLE
Detective Chief Superintendent Joanne SHANAHAN

Tasmania

First Class Constable Tania Maree CURTIS
Sergeant Rodney James STACEY

Northern Territory

Detective Sergeant Trent William ABBOTT
Sergeant Neil Ryan MELLON

AUSTRALIAN FIRE SERVICE MEDAL (AFSM)

Federal

Mr Nigel Leonard BURNELL
Mackay QLD 4740

New South Wales

Mr William BEAN
Tomerong NSW 2540

Mr Alan Thomas COOPER
Tamworth NSW 2340

Mr Michael FORBES
Gladesville NSW 2111

Mr John GILL
Bingara NSW 2404
Australian Fire Service Medal (AFSM) (continued)

New South Wales (continued)

Mr Gordon Henry HECKENDORF
Narromine NSW 2821

Mr Peter Alan HOLDING
Harden NSW 2587

Mr Harry Alfred Le BUSQUE
Fortis Creek NSW 2460

Mrs Marcia May Le BUSQUE
Fortis Creek NSW 2460

Mr James Albert SIMPSON
Wagga Wagga NSW 2650

Victoria

Ms Gwynne Veronica BRENNAN
Frankston VIC 3199

Mr John Thomas CALLAHAN
Barwon Downs VIC 3243

Mr Colin T CAMPBELL
Laverton VIC 3028

Ms Nicole Maree HARVEY
Lilydale VIC 3140

Mr Colin James NEWELL
Warracknabeal VIC 3393

Mr Michael Keith TISBURY
Healesville VIC 3777

Queensland

Mr John Norman BOLGER
Cairns QLD 4870

Mr Michael Brian WASSING
QLD

Western Australia

Mr Francis Roy BURGOYNE
Brunswick Junction WA 6224

Mr Robert Anthony MOILER
Kalamunda WA 6076

Mr Peter Michael NARUCCI
Pingelly WA 6308

South Australia

Mr Anthony Edward FAVRETTO
Lower Mitcham SA 5062

Ms Jo-Anna Erin KENNEY
Glenelg SA 5045

Mr Gregory Hugh NETTLETON
Largs Bay SA 5016

Tasmania

Mr Christopher James ARNOL
Mount Stuart TAS 7000

Mr Scott Douglas CLARKE
Burnie TAS 7320

Mr Terence Allan WHITE
Sorrell TAS 7172

Australian Capital Territory

Mr Gregory Francis HARMNEY
Dunlop ACT 2615

Northern Territory

Mr Alan Bruce FOUNTAIN
Pine Creek NT 0847

AMBULANCE SERVICE MEDAL (ASM)

New South Wales

Mr Cameron Robert EDGAR
Church Point NSW 2105

Miss Carolyn PARISH
Hornsby NSW 2077

Victoria

Mr David John BOOTH
Bridgewater On Loddon VIC 3516

Dr Kathryn Jean EASTWOOD
VIC

Mr Robert John FERGUSSON
Main Ridge VIC 3928

Mrs Robyn Winifred KELLY
Mitta Mitta VIC 3701

Mr Nicholas Paul RODER
VIC

Mr Ross Alan SALATHIEL
Traralgon VIC 3844

Miss Catherine Ann SOUTHERN
Sandhurst VIC 3977

Queensland

Mr John Robert HAMMOND
QLD

Western Australia

Mr David Wansbrough ABBOTT
WA

Mr Peter Robert HEWAT
Perth WA 6000
Ambulance Service Medal (ASM) (continued)

Western Australia (continued)

Ms Eleanor Therese HILL
Laverton WA 6440

South Australia

Mr Robert Harvey BERLIN
Pinnaroo SA 5304

Miss Christine Gwenda BROWN
Marama SA 5307

Mr Graeme James RAYSON
Murray Bridge SA 5253

Tasmania

Miss Simone Lesley HAIGH
Sheffield TAS 7306

EMERGENCY SERVICES MEDAL (ESM)

New South Wales

Mr Glenn Austin JONES
Tamworth NSW 2340

Mr Raymond Kenneth LOTTY
NSW

Mr Dean Allan STOREY
Gymea Bay NSW 2227

Victoria

Mr Gregory James BAECK
Jan Juc VIC 3228

Mr Ricky Charles COOPER
Mornington VIC 3931

Mr Brett Patrick TAYLOR
Bayswater VIC 3153

Queensland

Mr John Alistair NEWLEY
Warwick QLD 4370

Mrs Karen Hazel PETERS
Emerald QLD 4720

Western Australia

Mr Kenneth Gordon DEWHIRST
Heathridge WA 6027

Mr Robert James HOWARD OAM
WA

South Australia

Mr Axel LARSEN
Saddleworth SA 5413

Mr Andrew John O’BRIEN
Bordertown SA 5268

Tasmania

Mr Alton Craig BOND
Huonville TAS 7109

Mr Mark William DANCE
Huonville TAS 7109

Mr Lynton Zane FREE
Smithton TAS 7330

AUSTRALIAN CORRECTIONS MEDAL (ACM)

New South Wales

Mr Justin Jay BEAVIS
Ms Kylie FOGARTY
Mr David Stewart THOMAS
Mrs Mandy Lee ZACCAZAN

Victoria

Ms Teu Merelina BENTLEY
Ms Maria FAZIO

Queensland

Mr Dennis Allan HAYES
Ms Julie Therese STEINHEUER

Western Australia

Mr Stephen Paul BLENKINSOPP
Ms Caroline Mary JOLLY
Mr Ernest Rodney RAHMAN

South Australia

Ms Helen MALLEN
Mr David Michael OATES

Tasmania

Mr Shaun Patrick WHEELER

Northern Territory

Mr Kevin Andrew RABY

By His Excellency’s command

[Signature]

Paul Singer MVO
Acting Official Secretary to the Governor-General